Dear SLE conference participants,
Welcome to the 48th edition of the Annual Meeting of the Societas Linguistica
Europaea. This year, we welcome you to the city of Leiden, the host of the oldest
university in the Netherlands (1575). As you find your way around town, you will
find that the university premises are scattered throughout the city, and that the
large numbers of students who live and study in Leiden give the city a relaxed yet
vibrant atmosphere. We hope you enjoy your time in Leiden and we hope you
enjoy the SLE conference just as much.
In this booklet you will find the official program of the conference and some
practical information that may be helpful during your stay in Leiden.
Access to the internet
During the conference it will be possible to access the internet with your laptop,
tablet or smart phone. If you have access to eduroam, you can use that. If not, you
can log on to the wireless network of the University by using an activation code. As
a network you should select ‘Leiden University’. When you open the browser, you
will be directed to a log on page of LUWA or the Quarantaine network. On this
page you can choose the option: ‘I am a guest with an activation code’ to log on.
You will find your personal activation code, which is valid during the whole
conference, in the envelop you received upon registration. In case you have two
devices, please drop by at the registration desk to get an additional code.
Social activities
The conference reception will be held at the Marekerk (6 on the map) on
September 2 at 19.00 hrs. The reception is included in the registration fee.
On Thursday the 3rd of September there will be a two-hour city walk, starting at
19.15 hrs. This tour is also included in the registration fee.
The conference dinner must be booked prior to the conference (costs: €50,-). It
will be held in the Hooglandse kerk (7 on the map) on Friday 4 September, starting
at 20.30 hrs. You will be treated on an Indonesian buffet and it will involve a musical
surprise, and end in music and dance. Vegetarian/vegan food is available. Should you
have food allergies, please let us know.
If you have registered for the dinner, you will find a voucher in your personal
envelope. Please bring this voucher to the dinner.
On the last day of the conference you may attend one of the excursions: a trip to
Delft (attendance: €40,-), a boat tour (attendance: €35,-) or a guided visit to the
Museum of Ethnology (attendance : €20,-). Registration is obligatory. For this
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activity you will also find a voucher in your envelope.
Should you have enrolled to one of the activities, but your voucher is missing then
please let us know.
In case of emergency
Should you need urgent (medical) assistance if you are at one of the university
locations, then please inform someone from the organization so the Emergency
Response Team can be called for help. The Dutch emergency number is 112.
If you need to consult a doctor, then one of the nearest practices is Huisarts Boender
in the Breestraat 74, above the Central Pharmacy, telephone: +31 71 5120266.
Finding your way in Leiden
Visitor Centre Leiden
• address: Stationsweg 41 (opposite the train station)
telephone: 0031 71–5166000
opening hours:
Monday/Friday:
7:00 – 19:00
Saturday:
10:00 – 16:00
Sunday:
11:00 – 15:00
You can go by the Visitor Centre if you are looking for souvenirs, maps, postcards, gift
cards, information on scheduled walking tours, maps with city walks, information on
public transport, bicycle routes, etc.
University shop
Plexus Student Centre, Kaiserstraat 25. The Visitor Centre also has a limited
collection of university materials and souvenirs on sale.
Public transport
Buses. Most buses leave from the bus station in front of Leiden Central Station. If
you want to plan your bus trip, you might want to use the website www.9292ov.nl,
or the timetables at the bus station.
Trains. From Leiden Central Station you can take trains in the direction of the major
cities Amsterdam, Utrecht and The Hague, and to several other (regional and
national) destinations. The website www.ns.nl/en/travellers/home (Dutch:
www.ns.nl) allows you to plan your trip in detail.
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Bike Rental
Fietspunt Oldenburger B.V., Stationsplein 1C
• telephone:
0031 71 760 0566
costs:
€ 9.50 per day
Taxi
• Taxi Centrale Leiden (TCL)
telephone: 0031 71 210 02 10
• Taxi Wielkens
telephone: 0031 71 589 05 03
Restaurants
The city of Leiden hosts many wonderful restaurants. If you feel like going on an
adventure, but at the same time you also don’t want to get lost, you can consider
walking through the city centre and you will stumble on a lot of restaurants. For
instance in the Kloksteeg you will find the more high end restaurants, Noordeinde
has a lot of international cuisines (African at Djebena or Indian at Everest Tandoori),
you will find a lot of restaurants at the Nieuwe Rijn, in the Breestraat and the
Beestenmarkt. In these streets, you will find numerous restaurants. We also made
you a small selection of some personal favorites. Please do keep in mind that the
restaurant kitchens usually close at 22.00 hrs.
Lot en de Walvis, Haven 1
• open: 9:00 – 22:00, tel: + 3171 7630383
price range: €15–€20 main course
* Awesome location near the water to eat and lounge.
Fresh ‘n Fast (FF), Kloksteeg 7
• open: 17:00 – 22:00, tel: + 3171 514 1071
price range: €10–€15 main course
* Nice salads and burgers: the vegi burgers are great!
Jacketz, Maarsmansteeg 10
• open: 12:00 – 22:00, tel: + 31 71 513 5506
price range: ± €10 main course
* Wonderful baked potatoes
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Just Meet, Breestraat 18
• open: 17.00-22.00, tel: + 31 71 7504570
Price range: €17.50-€30,- main course
* If you love burgers
La Plancha, Morsstraat 55
• open: 15.00 – late, tel: + 31 71 5134262
price range: ± €17 main course
* Delicious Spanish food
Oudt Leyden Pancake House, Steenstraat 49
• open: 10:30 – 21:30, tel: + 31 71 513 3144
price range: ± €10 main course
* Here you can have delicious Dutch pancakes in a cozy restaurant
Restaurant Rembrandt, Nieuwe Beestenmarkt 10
• open: 17:00 – 22:00, tel: + 31 71 514 4233
price range: €15–€20 main course
* In this restaurant, you have a great dish while you are surrounded by paintings
from Rembrandt
Sijthof, Doezastraat 1b
• open: 9:00 – 21:30, tel: + 3171 5122950
price range: €15–€20 main course
* Organic meals in a former publishing house.
De la Soul, Morsstraat 60
• open: 17:30 – 22:00 (Mo. closed) , tel: +3171512 5671
price range: ± €10 per course
* Enjoy the music, and have some soul food
Verboden Toegang (Eng: No Trespassing), Kaiserstraat 7
• open: 18:00, tel: + 31 71 514 3388
price range: €15 – €20 main course
* Do you feel like doing something that is not allowed? Take the easy way, and have
a delicious meal here.
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De Waag, Aalmarkt 21
• open: 8:00-22:00, tel: + 31 71 740 03 00
price range: €10 – €20 main course
*Beautiful location and good food.

Contact
In case you need to contact the local conference organizers, please go to the
information desk in the Lipsius building or the registration desk in Arsenaal. When
off campus, call Anne Rose Haverkamp: 0031 6 13013331
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Conference venues (I)
The conference will take place at the Faculty of Humanities of Leiden University.
Please find a list with all addresses below. Maps can be found on the following pages.
Lectures: Lipsius building (Cleveringaplaats 1), Huizinga Building
(Doelensteeg 16) and Matthias de Vrieshof (Vrieshof 2 and 4)
Late registration: Arsenaal building (Arsenaalstraat 1)
Coffee and tea: Arsenaal building (Arsenaalstraat 1)
Poster session: Arsenaal building (Arsenaalstraat 1)
Lunches: Hortus Botanicus (Rapenburg 73)
Welcoming drinks: Marekerk (Lange Mare 48)
Conference dinner: Hooglandse kerk (Nieuwstraat 20)
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Conference venues (II)
Lectures: Lipsius (1), Huizinga (2), Vrieshof (3)
Coffee break, poster session, late registration: Arsenaal (4)
Lunch: Hortus Botanicus (5)
Reception (2 September): Marekerk (6)
Conference dinner (4 September): Hooglandse kerk (7)
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Conference venues (III)
Humanities Campus
Walking routes from the Lipsius building
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